Bible Lessons

Topical Lessons
Big Questions about Prayer*

Using biblical truths from the lives of Peter, Paul, Elijah and David, this six-lesson series helps
you answer children’s questions about prayer. Children will learn why they should pray, when
they can pray, what to do when they don’t want to pray and why prayer is so important for
them and other Christians.
1-55976-036-2
1-55976-302-7
1-55976-971-8
1-55976-210-1

flashcard/flocked figures only
English text only
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD, English text

$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.99 / $4.49 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$19.99

Do What’s Right Lesson Set

Order at www.cefpress.com

1-800-748-7710

Build kids’ character God’s way—through His Word! Lessons on Ruth, Zacchaeus, Philip, Rahab and Jairus are in five
large, full-color lesson books with text on the back. Sold individually and as a money-saving set!
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1-55976-363-9 Set of 5 oversized flashcards, English text
$32.99
1-55976-937-8 Spanish text only
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
Lessons are also available individually at $9.99 each!
Lesson 1—Ruth (DWRL0101), Lesson 2—Rahab (DWRL0102), Lesson 3—Jairus (DWRL0103),
Lesson 4—Zacchaeus (DWRL0104), Lesson 5—Philip (DWRL0105)

Jesus: My Savior and Friend

This series features Christ’s earthly ministry—the healing of a paralyzed man and the
centurion’s servant, the calming of a storm and Jesus’ interaction with a Samaritan
woman and a teacher of the law. Children learn to let God use them to meet a friend’s
need, count on God’s peace in any situation, witness to their friends, trust God’s power
and demonstrate God’s love to others. PowerPoint CD set contains visuals and script
for Jesus: My Savior and Friend and Hudson Taylor lessons, memory verses (KJV and
NIV), songs and teaching cards. Also included are five crafts, puppet scripts, preschool
lessons and helps and more!
1-55976-083-3
1-55976-461-9
1-55976-070-2
1-55976-242-X

flashcards, English text
flashcards only
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD set

$19.99 / $18.49 (10)
$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$24.99

Knowing Christ

Five of the “I ams” in the book of John are taught through corresponding Bible lessons—the
Good Shepherd (the lost sheep), the Bread of Life (feeding of the 5,000), the Resurrection
(raising of Lazarus), the Light of the World (blind Bartimaeus) and the Way (the disciples
with Jesus in the Upper Room). Teachings include thanking the Lord for His care, knowing
Him through daily fellowship, relying on Him no matter what, witnessing and assurance
of salvation. PowerPoint CD set contains visuals and script for Knowing Christ and John
Paton, memory verses (KJV and NIV), teaching cards, song visuals, crafts, puppet scripts
and a complete preschool Knowing Christ text with preschool helps.
1-55976-026-5
1-55976-940-8
1-55976-238-1
2-90117-152-4
2-90117-153-2
9-90117-626-3

flashcards, English text
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD set
Wonderzone® verse tokens (KJV)
Wonderzone® verse tokens (NIV)
visualized verses (NIV)

$19.99 / $18.49 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$24.99
FREE**
FREE**
FREE**

*Available while supplies last. Will not be reprinted until its cycle year.

This six-lesson series on the attributes of God will help children learn that God is
sovereign, holy, omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent and truth. Help children know
our awesome God!
1-55976-277-2
1-55976-276-4
1-55976-965-3
1-55976-236-5

flocked figures only
English text only
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD, English text

$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.99 / $4.49 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$19.99

Bible Lessons

Our Awesome God

Turned Around

Through Bible lessons on Zacchaeus, Mephibosheth, Noah, the Ethiopian treasurer and
Saul, children can clearly see their need for the Savior and His love. Teachings include
living a changed life through Jesus, showing God’s lovingkindness to others, listening to
God and obeying Him, witnessing and following God’s directions.
flashcards, English text
flashcards only
Spanish text only

$19.99  $18.49 (10)
$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)

Wordless Book Visualized

Each lesson focuses on one Wordless Book color—the gold page (God’s love and His
perfect heavenly home), the dark page (sin and God’s punishment), the red page (God’s
one way of salvation through the blood of Jesus Christ), the clean page (receiving God’s
gift of new life in Christ) and the green page (growing as a believer in Christ). PowerPoint
CD contains visuals and script for Wordless Book Visualized and Ti-Fam lessons, memory
verses (KJV and NIV), songs and teaching cards. Also included are puppet scripts, preschool
lessons and helps, Mission Possible VBS ideas and more!
1-55976-099-7
1-55976-491-0
1-55976-919-X
978-1-55976-247-2
1-55976-373-6

flashcards, English text
flashcards only
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD, English text
NIV verse visuals

$19.99 / $18.49 (10)
$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$19.99
FREE**

One Way

This series about Cain and Abel, the prodigal son, Naaman, Peter and Samuel
challenges kids to go God’s way instead of their own. Children learn that faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ as Savior is God’s one way to be forgiven of sin and made right with
Him. Peter’s release from prison and Samuel’s obedience to God teach kids to pray
and listen to God through His Word. PowerPoint CD contains visuals and script for
One Way and Ringu of India’s Forest lessons, memory verses (KJV and NIV), songs
and teaching cards. Also included are puppet scripts, craft ideas, preschool lessons
and helps and more!
flashcards, English text
flashcards only
Spanish text only
PowerPoint CD, English text

$19.99 / $18.49 (10)
$14.99 / $13.99 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)
$19.99

Living God’s Way:
How to Develop Right Attitudes

This 12-lesson series uses key verses and biblical examples to help children change wrong
attitudes into self-control, faith, generosity, humility, thankfulness, patience, joy, hope,
diligence, trust, contentment and forgiveness.
1-55976-031-1
1-55976-990-4

flashcards, English text
Spanish text only

$19.99 / $18.49 (10)
$4.49 / $3.99 (10)

** With purchase of flashcards/text.

1-800-748-7710

1-55976-056-7
1-55976-492-9
1-55976-972-6
978-1-55976-248-9

Order at www.cefpress.com

1-55976-146-6
1-55976-469-4
1-55976-938-6
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